The Maud Morgan Visual Arts Center will be a work of art in itself thanks to eight talented artists who are creating sight specific works in and around the new building. The work of these well-known local artists was showcased this fall in the exhibit *Breaking Ground* held at the Cambridge Arts Council Gallery.

- View the *Breaking Ground* photo collection on Facebook.
- Read an article about the *Breaking Ground* exhibit on Cambridgeday.com

The Artists

David Phillips - weathervane

Gail Boyajian – mosaic design
Nancy Webb – bronze bug inserts for paving and light switch plates

John Tagiuri – paint brush door pull
Rhonda Smith – mosaic welcome mat

Phyllis Ewen – backsplash for water fountain
Linda Lichtman – glass transom entry panels

Mitch Ryerson – outdoor bench
John Devaney – indoor mural